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Introduction
This booklet is a part of the project “DANOVA: Innovative transport services for
blind and partially sighted passengers in Danube region”. The main objective
of the project is to improve the accessibility of airports, seaports, train and bus
stations to blind and partially sighted people. This goal is planned to be
achieved by developing a set of new services and competences of relevant
target groups that will allow visually impaired passengers to have a full access
to all transportation information, facilities and services.
In this booklet, we will provide a short introduction to the topic of the
accessibility for visually impaired. However, to gain better understanding on
what accessibility is and why it is important, we will first explain visual
impairment and how it affects the persons in their everyday life. This includes
orientation and mobility, everyday living skills, social and psychosocial
functioning, and access to information.
Please note that the examples and images describing the visual functions and
sight problems are merely illustrative. They do not present the actual
experience of somebody who is visually impaired. Every visual impairment has
its own individual characteristics and a variety of symptoms that can often come
together and present themselves in a wide range of severity. In addition, as
explained in this booklet, visual impairment is just one of the characteristics
that influence the person’s independence in many different ways. It does not
define the person completely. Please, bear that in mind while considering any
topics related to blind and partially sighted persons.
Note: the abbreviation “VI” will sometimes be used for “visual impairment”.
Other terms that can be used for visual impairment are “vision impairment”,
“vision loss” or “sight loss”.
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1. What is vision?
Vision is a broad term that encompasses all of the processes of the visual
system and all of the functions of vision.
Visual system consists of the eyes, the optic nerves and visual cortex in the
brain. All three elements are needed to function properly in order to have
normal vision. Vision impairment occurs when an eye condition affects the
visual system and one or more of its vision functions.

Picture 1: Visual system

Picture 1 shows how vision works in a very simple way:
1) Light reflects off objects and travels in a straight line to your eye.
2) Light passes through the cornea (a transparent dome), into the pupil (the
black hole that allows the light through) and through the lens (transparent
disc behind the iris, the colored part of the eye controlling the amount of
light passing through the pupil).
3) The cornea and lens bend (refract) the light to focus on the retina (the
inside back layer of the eye that contains millions of photoreceptors).
4) Photoreceptor cells, rods and cones, convert the light into electrical
impulses. Rods are sensitive to illumination levels and handle vision in low
light conditions, while cones handle color vision and perceiving details.
5) The electrical impulses travel through the optic nerve that carries signals
from the retina to the specific parts of the brain known as the visual cortex.
6) In the brain, these impulses are transmitted to many other parts where they
integrate with other inputs (such as from hearing or memory) to create a
single image and enable a person to understand the surrounding
environment and respond accordingly.
Vision has several visual functions, and some of them are: visual acuity,
visual field, contrast sensitivity, color perception, Vernier acuity, depth
perception, light, and dark adaptation. To understand what these terms mean,
we will explain them briefly and provide images illustrating what happens when
they are impaired.
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Visual acuity refers to clarity of vision, or how
sharp or fine the images are. The normal, or
healthy, visual acuity is considered to be 20/20
vision (in feet) or 6/6 vision (in meters). It is also
expressed as a value of 1.0 or 100%. The first
number in the fraction represents the distance
from which an object is clearly observed, and the
second number the distance from which the
object should be clearly observed by someone
with normal visual acuity.
If a person observes the object at the distance of
6 meters which should normally be perceived at
the distance of 60 meters, he or she has 6/60 Picture 2: Reduced visual acuity
vision or visual acuity of 0.1 or 10%. The larger the second number, the more
reduced visual acuity a person has (picture 2).
Visual field can be defined as the entire area that can be seen to the sides,
above and below when an eye is fixed straight at a point without moving your
head. It can be measured in terms of degrees from the center, where its full
range is approximately 190 degrees. The part of the visual field you see in the
center of the fixation point is called central vision. All that you see outside the
point of fixation without moving your eyes or your head is called peripheral
vision. Central vision is important for precision tasks such as reading, writing,
manipulating objects and recognizing faces. Peripheral vision is vital for moving
around safely, by detecting obstacles and movement in a person’s side vision.
Picture 3 illustrates the areas of visual field. Some of the eye conditions can
cause deterioration of central vision, while others can lead to the peripheral
vision loss.

Picture 3: Parts of the visual field

Picture 4: Reduced contrast
sensitivity

Contrast sensitivity indicates the ability to determine the contrast between
objects and their background. Even if visual acuity or any other visual functions
may be normal, picture 4 shows how reduced contrast sensitivity, which is
gradually worsening line by line, can affect the vision.
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Distinguishing between different colors and the light
they emit is called color perception or color vision.
The cones contain pigments sensitive to either red,
green or blue light (long, medium or short
wavelengths), which enables us to distinguish
countless shades of color. However, if the cones do
not have one or more light-sensitive pigments, we will
be unable to see all the colors. In the picture 5, you
can see what happens if the cones are not sensitive
to either green, red or blue light. The first column
represents the normal functioning of the cones.

Picture 5: Color vision deficiency

Vernier acuity refers to the ability to discern discontinuity in a line and is used
for detecting patterns, as illustrated in the picture 6.

Picture 6: Discerning patterns

Picture 7: Seeing in 3D

Depth perception or stereoacuity is the ability
to see things in three dimensions (including
length, width and depth), and to judge how far
away an object is. For accurate depth
perception, you generally need to have
binocular (two-eyed) vision. In a process called
convergence, our two eyes see an object from
slightly different angles and our brain compares
and processes the two sets of information to
form a single image, as illustrated in the picture
7. When both eyes see clearly and the brain
processes a single image effectively, it is called
stereopsis. However, if the image from the one
eye is blurred or not present, people may have
difficulties in depth perception. For example, to
some of them, steps in the picture 8 can seem
more like a slope in real life.
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Picture 8: Steps or a slope?

Adaptation is the ability of the retina of the eye to adjust to various levels of
light. Natural night vision, or scotopic vision, is the ability to see under low-light
conditions. Rods are exclusively responsible for night vision as cone cells are
only able to function at higher illumination levels. Reduced night vision is
characteristic of some eye conditions (picture 9), while other eye conditions
can cause extreme light and glare sensitivity (picture 10).

Picture 9: Normal and reduced night vision

Picture 10: Light and glare sensitivity
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2. VI – yes and no
Vision problems that can be corrected to 1.0 or 100% vision are not
considered to be visual impairments. These corrections include medical
treatment, surgery, or corrective lenses like glasses or contacts.
Refractive errors occur when there is a problem with focusing light accurately
on the retina due to the abnormal shape or length of eyeball, resulting in blurred
vision.
There are 4 common types of refractive errors:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Nearsightedness (myopia) makes far-away objects look blurry;
Farsightedness (hyperopia) makes nearby objects look blurry;
Astigmatism can make far-away and nearby objects look blurry or
distorted;
Presbyopia makes it hard for middle-aged and older adults to see
things up close.

In most cases, as illustrated in the picture 11, they can easily be compensated
by adequate correction. With the access to quality eye health care, negative
effects on the vision caused by eye diseases like cataract, trachoma and
diabetic retinopathy can be treated and prevented.

Picture 11: Correcting refractive errors

When thinking about the VI, you will most likely picture a person holding a white
cane or a guide dog and assume that he or she sees nothing at all. Therefore,
the sight of a person with a white cane holding a mobile phone and reading
from its screen might surprise you. In addition, an encounter with a person
without a cane standing right next to the sign and asking your help with reading
it might confuse you – you would probably not assume that he or she might not
actually see well.
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Visual impairment is a broad term that is used to refer to any degree of vision
loss that affects a person’s ability to perform usual activities of daily life that
cannot be corrected to normal vision, even when the person is wearing
eyeglasses or contact lenses. It is not a disease itself, but a consequence of a
disease, injury or other trauma affecting the structures and the functions of the
visual system.
So why do some people with VI wear glasses or contact lenses? Most visually
impaired people have some functional vision, that is, the vision that can be
used to plan and perform a task. These corrections improve their vision to a
certain degree. For others, wearing glasses serves as protection from outside
factors like dust, hits and wind, or it is simply a habit. People whose VI is visible
and includes the deformity of outside parts of the eye can wear sunglasses for
aesthetic reasons.
The term “visual impairment” usually includes blindness as well. Therefore,
you can use the term “visually impaired” to describe both blind and partially
sighted persons. “Partial sight” and “low vision” are used as equal indication
of limited vision that is severe enough to interfere with everyday tasks and that
cannot be corrected to normal vision by regular eyeglasses and contact lenses.
According to the information available on the official web pages 1 of the
European Blind Union (EBU), organization representing the interests of blind
and partially sighted people in Europe:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

There are estimated to be over 30 million blind and partially sighted
persons in geographical Europe.
An average of 1 in 30 Europeans experience sight loss.
There are four times as many partially sighted persons as blind persons.
Sight loss is closely related to old age.
One in three senior citizens over 65 faces sight loss. 90% of visually
impaired persons are over the age of 65.

The definitions of blindness and partial sight, as well as the registration criteria
determining that the person is blind or partially sighted, vary from one European
country to another. EBU adopts in principle the definitions used by the World
Health Organization (WHO) and The International Classification of Diseases
11 (2018) that classifies vision impairment into two groups, distance and near
presenting vision impairment. These groups are based on measuring visual
acuity and visual field, as presented in the table below. First three groups, with
the visual acuity from 6/12 to 3/60 (0.5 – 0.05 or 50% - 5%) are defined as
partial sight or low vision.

1

http://www.euroblind.org/about-blindness-and-partial-sight/facts-and-figures (Accessed on
17th of November 2020)
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Level

Distance vision impairment
Visual acuity

Mild

6/12 (0.5 or 50%) but equal or better than 6/18 (0.33 or 33%)

Moderate

Worse than 6/18 (0.33 or 33%)

Severe

Worse than 6/60 (0.1 or 10%)

Blindness Worse than 3/60 (0.05 or 5%), 1/60 (0.01 or 1%); or no light
perception
Level
Near

Near vision impairment
Visual acuity
Worse than N6 or N6 at 40cm with existing correction.

Distance vision is measured mostly by Snellen chart (picture 12). Near vision
is measured using a small handheld chart that has paragraphs of text that is
smallest at the top and largest at the bottom. These are of a standard size and
‘normal’ near vision is known as N6, with ‘N’ referring to near and the ‘6’
referring to the size of the letters.
A decisive factor for the classification of a particular VI, besides the visual
acuity factor, is the extent of the visual field. Both factors are measured in the
better eye with the best correction (that is, while wearing prescribed eyeglasses
or contact lenses).

Picture 12: Snellen chart
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*Side note about blindness
Being blind does not always mean that a person is living in total darkness and cannot
see anything at all.
Vast majority of people with total sight loss has some
perception of light. To illustrate light perception, turn
your head towards a window with your eyes closed
during the day or cover and uncover your closed eyes
with your palm during the night in the room with the
lights on. You can still notice the difference (picture 13).
Remember that even blindness covers a range of visual
acuity up to 0.05 or 5%. Their vision may be reduced,
but people are able to use it to some extent to function,
like see everything in a vague blur, discern shadows of
objects and silhouettes of persons near them (picture
14). The term “legal blindness” describes this kind of VI
and is used mostly as a requirement for qualifying for
services.
Visual acuity may even be up to 0.25 or 25%, but if there
are restrictions in the visual field present, the person is
still considered to be blind (picture 15).

Picture 13: Light perception simulation

Picture 14: Visual acuity of 5% simulation

A person who has tunnel vision, which means better visual acuity but severe
restrictions in visual field from 5 to 10 degrees around the fixation point, is also blind
by the definition (picture 16).

Picture 15: Reduced visual acuity with
visual field restrictions simulation

Picture 16: Tunnel vision simulation

Deafblindness is a condition that combines in varying degrees both hearing and sight
loss. Two sensory impairments multiply and intensify the impact of each, creating a
severe disability with a high risk of isolation and exclusion. Deafblindness is unique
impairment and therefore requires specific and separate consideration.
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3. Causes of VI
Some people are born with reduced sight or complete blindness whilst others
may acquire an eye condition later in life that deteriorates their vision. Others
may lose their sight in an accident at any life stage, because of a disease like
diabetes or arthritis, or from some other conditions related to ageing.
According to the WHO2, the leading causes of vision impairment on a global
level are:
▪ uncorrected refractive errors;
▪ cataract;
▪ age-related macular degeneration;
▪ glaucoma;
▪ diabetic retinopathy;
▪ corneal opacity;
▪ trachoma.
There are many different eye conditions and they all have different impact on
vision. In this section, we will explain some of the most common. The pictures
accompanying the description give some idea of what people may see, but
you should remember that these are merely illustrations. People are affected
by eye conditions in different ways and can experience more than one vision
problem at the same time. You should not assume that you know what
someone can see simply because you know what eye condition they have.

Every VI has its own individual characteristics with a variety of symptoms that
can often come together and present themselves in a wide range of severity.
As we mentioned in the section describing visual functions, the outcomes can
be:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

reduced visual acuity – difficulties perceiving details;
restricted visual field – tubular vision field or tunnel vision; loss of
peripheral vision;
visual field impairment – loss of central vision; loss of vision in a multiple
and different areas in the visual filed (called scotoma).
sensitivity to blinding light;
reduced contrast sensitivity;
nocturnal blindness;
color blindness;
general stark limitation of visual capability.

Even between similar diagnoses, the effects can be very different for those
affected.

2

More information available on https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/blindnessand-visual-impairment (Accessed on 17th of November, 2020).
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A cataract is a clouding of the normally clear lens of the eye. As illustrated in
the picture 17, clouded vision can make it more difficult to read, drive a car
(especially at night) or see face expressions. It can mostly be corrected by a
safe, effective surgery. However, for some people, it can cause a permanent
VI.

Normal vision simulation
Picture 17: Cataract simulation

Retinitis pigmentosa is a group of rare, genetic disorders that involve a
breakdown and loss of cells in the retina, the light sensitive tissue that lines the
back of the eye. Typically, it causes impaired vision in half-light and nocturnal
blindness, restrictions or loss of visual field, and disruptions to color and
contrast vision and blend sensitivity (picture 18). The process usually starts
gradually and insidiously, and deteriorates over a time span measured in
decades.

Normal vision simulation
Picture 18: Retinitis pigmentosa simulation

Glaucoma is a disease that usually happens when fluid builds up in the front
part of the eye. That extra fluid increases the pressure in the eye, damaging
the optic nerve. This eye condition is a leading cause of blindness for people
over 60 years old. Nevertheless, blindness from glaucoma can often be
prevented with early treatment. Glaucoma can result in tunnel vision, where all
side vision is lost and only central vision remains. People with this condition
often experience higher light sensitivity and glare problems (picture 19).

Normal vision simulation

Picture 19: Glaucoma simulation
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Macular degeneration is caused by the deterioration of the central portion of
the retina known as the macula. Macula is responsible for focusing central
vision in the eye, and it controls our ability to read, drive a car, recognize faces
or colors, and see objects in fine detail. In early stages, macular degeneration
does not affect vision. Later, if the disease progresses, people experience
wavy or blurred vision, and, if the condition continues to worsen, central vision
may be completely lost (picture 20). People with very advanced macular
degeneration are considered legally blind. Even so, because the rest of the
retina is still working, they retain their peripheral vision, which is not as clear as
central vision.

Normal vision simulation

Picture 20: Macular degeneration simulation

Diabetic retinopathy is a diabetes complication that affects the eyes. It is
caused by damage to the blood vessels of the light-sensitive tissue at the back
of the eye (retina). At first, diabetic retinopathy may cause no symptoms or only
mild vision problems. Eventually, it can cause blindness. The condition can
develop in anyone who has type 1 or type 2 diabetes. The longer you have
diabetes and the less controlled your blood sugar is, the more likely you are to
develop this eye complication. Diabetic retinopathy can cause blurred and
patchy vision with a lot of scotoma (picture 21).

Normal vision simulation
Picture 21: Diabetic retinophaty simulation

Corneal opacity is a term for a group of conditions causing the cornea to
become scarred or cloudy. Opacity is most commonly caused by injury,
infection or vitamin A deficiency in children.
Trachoma is caused by a bacterial infection. After many years of repeated
infections, the eyelashes can turn inwards (known as trichiasis) which can lead
to corneal scarring and, in some cases, blindness.
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4. Living with VI

Picture 22: Seven human senses

We receive most of the information around us visually and rely greatly on our
vision in all the aspects of our life. Although we use other senses (hearing,
touch, smell, taste, balance, and proprioception), vision still has a dominant
function over them. Therefore, having difficulties in perceiving or being unable
to perceive visual information has a strong impact on our functioning in almost
every aspect of our life.
Everyday living skills

Orientation and mobility

* performing personal hygiene
tasks, household chores or cooking
(being aware of the results of our
actions and if something is done
properly)
* engaging in leisure activities
(sports, games, hobbies)

* moving safely and independently
indoors and outdoors
* being aware of our indirect
physical environment (what is
around us without touching,
hearing or smelling it)

Psychological fuctioning

Social functioning

* coping with the psychological
effects of VI (depression and
helplessness...)
* coping with the attitudes of social
environment (stereotypes,
prejudice, overly protective
behaviour, social isolation…)

* recognising faces
* making eye contact
* perceiving non-verbal
communication
* forming relations
* being included

Access to information
*reading and writing by standard means (pens, pencils, keyboards; books,
magazines, menus, bills, post, product labels, expiration dates)
*using standard tools and devices (clocks, watches, computers,
microwaves, wash machines)
*accessing media and culture content (watching TV, enjoying cinemas,
theatres or museums)
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VI can affect anyone, and each person’s experience is unique to them – it is
not the same for everyone. Even between people with the same diagnosis
(numerical measurements of their vision), age and gender, the differences in
their independence can be tremendous. Here are several personal and
objective factors whose interaction and combined effects influence the
person’s independence in many different ways.
VI characteristics
▪

Type, severity and prognosis
o Is the condition stable or progressing from causing a mild VI to
complete blindness?
Time of occurrence
o Is it present since birth, early childhood or it occurred later in
life? (There are significant differences among people who were
born with the VI and those who acquired it later in life.)
Functional vision
o Does a person still have some residual vision that can be
trained to facilitate his or her functioning?

▪

▪

Using other
senses
▪

Are other senses like hearing and tactile perception intact and can they
be trained to compensate for VI to a certain extent?

Personal
characteristics
▪

Physical and psychological traits: age, health status, emotions,
motivation, behavior, wishes, fears, resourcefulness, learning
compensatory skills and techniques…

Social
environment
▪

Levels of proper support, awareness and understanding from general
public, staff, friends and family, access to quality health care,
rehabilitation and social benefit system

Physical
environment
▪

Weather conditions, natural environment, built environment
(illumination, color and contrast, tactile and audio features)
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**Side note about using other senses
Contrary to popular belief, being blind does not automatically sharpen other remaining
senses or gives a special one that helps the person identify the surroundings. This
belief often comes from the media or lack of personal contact with the person who is
visually impaired. Unlike Matt Murdock a.k.a. Daredevil (Marvel superhero), the blind
and partially sighted do not have heightened or sharper senses just because they
have VI. The fact is that majority of visually impaired people rely on other senses more
than people without VI. In time, they learn to use their hearing, touching, smelling and
tasting more effectively, therefore training them and developing compensatory
techniques for performing everyday tasks, which can leave the impression of senses
superiority.
But there are also people with VI who do not or
cannot train their other senses or develop
compensatory techniques for number of
reasons (they are dependent on the assistance
of others, lack self-confidence, have hearing or
any other impairment in addition to VI…).
Picture 23: Matt Murdock a.k.a. Daredevil
(Marvel superhero)

Like everyone else, people with VI are a diverse population with different
backgrounds, education and social status. When a person, due to an
impairment, faces limitations and restrictions in interacting with the
environment and performing tasks, we talk about a disability.
People with VI may experience disability if they do not have sufficient access
to supports and services, and face barriers such as discrimination or
inaccessible buildings or transport. Support, quality eye health care,
rehabilitation, social benefit system and accessibility features are some of the
factors that alleviate the level of disability and make coping with the VI easier,
allowing many people to lead full and independent lives.

Picture 24: Diversity of persons with VI
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5. Accessibility and VI

Picture 25: Acessibility sign for the visually
impaired persons

Now that we have better understanding
on VI and the ways its impacts can be
alleviated and compensated, we will
take a closer look at the accessibility and
its role in ensuring independence to
blind and partially sighted.

Accessibility can be viewed as the "ability to access" and it refers to the
design of products, devices, services, or environments so as to be usable by
people with disabilities.
The concept of accessible design and practice of accessible development
ensures both "direct access" (i.e. unassisted) and "indirect access" meaning
compatibility with a person's assistive technology (for example, computer
screen readers). Accessibility is strongly related to universal design which is
the process of creating products that are usable by people with the widest
possible range of abilities, operating within the widest possible range of
situations. This is about making things accessible to all people (whether they
have a disability or not).
Universal design is the design of buildings, products or environments to make
them accessible to all people, regardless of age, disability or other factors.
For easier understanding of the topic, we are going to separate the examples
to clusters that reflect important and interlocking areas of accessibility: legal
framework, built environment, technical accessibility, and psychosocial
aspects.

5.1. Legal framework
Rules and standards are important prerequisites for ensuring the accessibility,
but in most cases, they are fulfilled only if laws are adopted that make these
provisions obligatory. The enforcement of those rules in most of the countries
is often an issue and some of the reasons are poor expertise of public
authorities and professionals, overall respect of legislation in public tenders,
prioritizing design over accessibility and usability, lack of or insufficient
allocation of resources…
Nevertheless, continuous support of decision makers to work on legislation is
very important tool for improving accessibility for visually impaired persons.
There are examples of good practice concepts where representatives of local
authority, accessibility experts and organizations of persons with disabilities
were all included in decision making about accessibility in a local context.
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5.2. Built environment
Built environment includes, for instance, streets, public transportation stations,
traffic lights and pedestrian crossings or lifts. The features that make it more
accessible include tactile and acoustic adaptations, but also incorporating
vibration, high contrast values for floor tiles, mixture of lowered and normal
curbs etc. When it comes to the blind and partially sighted persons, the built
environment should be adapted to provide the following:
▪ enough space to use mobility aids (white cane, guide dog);
▪ appropriate lighting (intensity, position and direction from which it
comes);
▪ high contrast of objects and backgrounds, use of clearly visible colors;
▪ use of magnification of the objects and signage (simplified, larger, easyto-read font style and size);
▪ use of sound and tactile features (voice announcement, raised surface
– tactile representation of pictures and symbols).
Removing obstacles or rearranging objects that can endanger the safety of the
blind or partially sighted persons is also a part of making the environment
accessible. By using the white cane, person can detect the objects that are on
the ground and from the ground up to the height of their waist. Obstacles that
do not reach the ground but are protruding from the walls or hanging down at
the upper-body level are especially dangerous.
Signs, posts and stands that are wider than the pillar they stand on are one of
the examples. Unmaintained green areas, like overgrown branches and
shrubs that reach over to the pedestrian area are another example. In addition,
carelessly left trashcans and containers, stands, improperly parked cars,
motorcycles and bicycles or other objects that occupy the space for the
pedestrians are inconvenient to everybody. But since visually impaired have
no luxury of glancing around to notice and avoid the obstacle in an instant, they
present real danger to them. If the construction work is taking place on the path
and is marked only with the “work in progress” tape, persons navigating with
the white cane might not notice it and get hurt. It is essential to secure the area
properly, preferably with security fences that reach from the ground upwards.
There are several accessibility features related specifically to blind and partially
sighted persons, but they are also valuable to others whether they have a
disability or not. We are going to look at the most common.

5.2.1. Tactile walking surface indicators
Tactile walking surface indicators or tactile guiding paths is a system of tactile
surfaces or different textures that allows blind and partially sighted persons to
walk safely and independently in the environment. They are specific pavement
structures which alert pedestrians to directions and dangerous areas. Tactile
surface is performed by relief processing up to 5 mm high. It must not impede
the movement of wheelchairs, retain water, snow and dirt. Tactile surface has
to be detectable under the feet and by the tip of the white cane.
18

Two most common types of tactile surfaces are directional and warning tiles.
Directional tiles (parallel line tiles) provide guiding and
safe passage to the visually impaired persons. Trailing
directional guides ensures that the person is walking in
the right direction across the environment without
veering off the course. It also enables the person to
safely negotiate (get around) the obstacles in the way.
Picture 26: Directional
TWSIs

Warning or hazard tiles (dotted tiles) give the
information about the change in the route and alert the
person to be careful. Unfortunately, they do not tell the
person what change it is, so the person should
preferably be familiarized with the route or ask for
assistance. Warning tiles are placed in a number of
Picture 27: Warning
situations that can occur while traveling. They can mark
TWSIs
the stairs, cross-junctions of paths, directional tiles
changing direction, pedestrian crossings, main
entrances to important buildings, elevated or lowered curbs, bus station,
leading to the info desk, toilet etc.
Generally, TWSIs have to be placed indoors and outdoors to indicate:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

pedestrian crossing;
pedestrian island;
intersection;
stops and platforms;
stairs;
entrance to a public building;
public or costumers’ toilet;
elevator;
counter;
orientation plan.

TWSIs can be made of different
materials depending on whether they
are installed indoors or outdoors. The
color of TWSIs should be in good
contrast in relation to the surface on
which they are placed, which makes
them also useful for partially sighted
persons. Before installing TWSIs, it is
highly important to consult the experts
because there are rules to their
placement. The absence or incorrect
placement of TWSIs can put the visually
impaired person in danger.
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Picture 28: Examples of TWSIs outdoors and indoors

5.2.2. Audio signalization
In addition to TWSIs, visually impaired
persons benefit a lot from the traffic lights with
audio signals. Acoustic signals to indicate
green traffic lights or give other type of
information are an example of acoustic
adaptation.
They
can
be
passive
(incorporated in the object and continuously
turned on) or active (activated by a specific
remote control).
Picture 29: Traffic lights with audio
Some acoustic traffic lights systems generally
signalization and tactile orientation plan
use slow beeping sound during the red light,
and fast beeping sound during the green light. That way, the persons can cross
the road without asking for any help. Traffic lights with audio signalization can
have tactile pedestrian crossing plan that helps the person to determine the
length of the road and the direction the vehicles are coming from. They also
must be marked with TWSIs to warn the person where the road is.

The audio signalization on the traffic lights should be present in the area where
visually impaired people frequently travel. The sound of the one traffic light
should not overlap with the sound signals of other traffic lights at the
intersection. In addition, it has to give warnings only to the change of the traffic
light, not to the change in the traffic intensity.
Voice announcements in elevators or public transport vehicles are another type
of audio signalization useful not only to the visually impaired, but to everybody.
Voice announcements in vehicles give information about the number of the
vehicle, its direction and destination and telling the name of the current stop
that can be heard through the outdoor speakers. Inside the vehicles,
information announcing every stop is heard.
In the elevators, the voice announcement indicates the
number on the floors reached, opening/closing the doors
or moving up/down. The elevators must also have the
control panel with high contrast keyboard (for partially
sighted), raised numbers (for the blind that do not read
Braille) and markings in Braille. TWSIs must lead to the
entrance of the elevators.

Picture 30: Accessible keypad
and audio signalization

It is important to note that not only visually impaired
people benefit from these kind of adaptations, but also
other persons with disabilities, as well as older people
and general public.
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5.3. Technical accessibility
Technical accessibility includes tools and equipment modification that allow
people with VI to perform tasks independently and without additional effort.
Ensuring that the environment is adequately lit, adding additional light sources
or enabling to regulate the intensity can make it easier to read, write, or handle
money for elderly passengers as well.
In general, persons with some residual vision will benefit from additional light,
enlarging the signs and text, providing good contrast and colors between the
background and the objects. People who have no residual sight use tactile cues
(raised or relief marks, Braille) or audio cues (sound and voice signals).
Here are several examples of how you can ensure that the signage or other
textual information is accessible to the visually impaired.
5.3.1. Accessible signage and information
Textual information and signage should be presented in large print and
enlarged format with appropriate spacing between the words and the lines.
Providing appropriate contrast between the background and the text does not
only include the white background and the black text. Sometimes, it is easier
to perceive black background and white text. Other common combinations
include dark blue – yellow, black – yellow, dark blue – white and the opposite.
Fonts should be simple and easy to read. Braille and relief symbols can be
integrated in the signage as well, making it accessible to everybody, which is
the purpose of the universal design.

Picture 31: Examples of accessible signage in Braille,
large print and universal design
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5.3.2. Adaptive and assistive technology
Although adaptive and assistive technology mostly refers to personal use
devices that the persons will probably have in their possession, this brief
chapter will help you understand how technology improves their independence
and performance. In addition, public institutions can ensure some of the
examples mentioned here (ex. assistance of the sighted person or a staff,
universal design signage, good contrast and simple-to-read fonts, electronic
magnifiers) that will benefit more visually impaired persons.
Adaptive technology designates already existing technologies or tools that
are adapted specifically to provide enhancements or different ways of
interacting with the technology. These adaptations help individuals with a
disability or impairment accomplish a specific task, but also can be used by
people without disability. Examples include large print books, digitized text,
good lighting, large monitors, software to adjust screen colors, computers with
voice output, alternative types of keyboard and mouse, accessibility tools built
into popular OS, browsers, and software.
Adaptive technology also includes what is known as assistive technology.
This term refers to any tool or device specifically for people with disabilities.
Examples include: screen readers, magnification applications, text-to-speech
synthesizers, alternative keyboards, on-screen keyboards, keyboard filters,
braille embossers, refreshable braille displays….
Adaptive and assistive technology devices are spread across a continuum of
their technological complexity and the level of education required for their
usage. This continuum ranges from no-tech, low-tech, to mid and high-tech
devices.
"No-tech": procedures, services and existing environmental conditions that do
not require special devices or equipment (ex. use of high contrast and color,
large print, appropriate lighting, giving additional time to perform tasks,
assistance of other person…).

Picture 32: The importance of large print, high contrast and color usage

Picture 33: Tools for easier writing
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"Low-tech": simple instruments that have very few
mechanical parts and do not require a power source.
Examples: the long white cane, slate and stylus for Braille
writing, hand-held magnifiers, board games with tactile
features.

Picture 35: The
long white cane
Picture 34: Slate and stylus

"Mid-tech": relatively complex mechanical devices that may require a power
source but do not contain advanced electronic systems; certain knowledge or
education is required. Some examples: talking and tactile watches, electronic
magnifiers, talking books players, Braille typewriters, modified keyboards,
screen stands…

Picture 37: High contrast keyboard
Picture 36: Talking and tactile
watches

Picture 38: Portable
electronic magnifier

"High-tech": devices based on computer systems; they are more complex to
use, require the acquisition of the necessary skills and knowledge of
technologies, and access to technical support. Some examples include:
software for screen reading, screen magnification, Braille refreshable displays,
Braille embossers (printers).

Picture 40: Screen modification software
Picture 39: Desk electronic magnifier
(CCTV)

Picture 41: Braille embosser and refreshable displays
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5.3.3. Digital accessibility
Modifications of the built environment and assistive/adaptive technology allow
people with VI to be independent in performing everyday activities. Since
access to information and communication is, according to the UN, a basic
human right, it is also very important to create and ensure access to the digital
environment. Although the wide variety of assistive technology tools can help
an end user lessen the impact of a disability, poor digital design can make
those tools less effective and hinder the user’s ability to interact with digital
content.
Digital accessibility is the ability of digital products (websites, mobile apps,
electronic documents and other digital tools and technologies) to be easily
navigated and understood by a wide range of users, including those users who
have visual, auditory, motor or cognitive disabilities. Ensuring digital
accessibility is about providing access to the same information to all the users,
regardless of the impairments they may or may not have.
Recognizing how essential the web has become to modern daily life, the
Worldwide Web Consortium (W3C), an international working group, put
together guidelines with the goal of making digital content accessible to
everyone, regardless of disability. The resulting Web Content Accessibility
Guidelines (WCAG) serve as a technical standard for anyone charged with
digital accessibility. Just as ramps, braille signs, and audible pedestrian
systems help people with disabilities better navigate the physical world,
accessible web design removes barriers that prevent full use of digital
information.
Some common modifications include:
▪

▪
▪

▪
▪

Adding alternative text descriptions for
essential non-textual elements (ex. photo
description);
Using sufficient color contrast;
Creating the content with structure that
improves the screen reader performance
(screen readers are essential for speech
synthesis or braille refreshable displays);
Picture 42: Digital accessibility
Designing to support simple navigation and logical site structure;
Enabling that all computer mouse actions can be performed using the
keyboard.

Beyond the disabled population, WCAG guidelines can help all users have a
better experience. For example, video captioning benefits the hearing impaired
– and users in loud environments or those who prefer to keep their sound off
(e.g., when watching on a cell phone). Adequate contrast helps anyone see a
screen better in bright sunlight. And easy navigation benefits everyone.
Although there are online tools that can help check the accessibility of a web
site or a mobile app, it is recommended to consult an accessibility expert for
the visually impaired who will do the assessment.
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5.4. Psychosocial aspects
Accessible built environment and technology improve the independence of
blind and partially sighted persons in many ways. But in the situations where
the enforcement of legislation is an issue, or accessibility features in built
environment/infrastructure are not adequate and digital solutions are missing,
providing support in a proper manner by their social environment may be the
only way of improving accessibility to blind and partially sighted persons.
Since not all of us have frequent direct contact with visually impaired persons,
many of us lack confidence when it comes to assisting and communicating
effectively with a person who has vision loss. Therefore, education and training
about blind and partially sighted persons is a key in ensuring them complete
accessibility. Appropriate ways of communicating, interacting and supporting
people with VI complement, but also compensate the lack of any accessibility
features.
Visual Impairment Awareness Training is specifically designed to enable the
participants to understand sight loss, and the experiences faced by visually
impaired people every day. Through VI awareness training, participants get
theoretical and practical knowledge, as well as the confidence on how to better
assist and support people with VI. Topics of the training can include:
▪ Overcoming stereotypes and prejudices;
▪ Understanding VI: causes of sight loss, eye
conditions and their effects; understanding
the emotional impact of sight loss;
▪ Sighted guide training: how to safely guide
a person with a VI;
▪ Effective communication and appropriate
language when communicating with a
person who has a VI;
▪ Making environment accessible to people
with VI; information about tools, aids and
technology that can empower a person
with a VI;
▪ Providing relevant information and support.
Picture 43: Psychosocial aspects

The training is suitable for anyone who comes in the direct contact with blind
or partially sighted persons: staff working with passengers, healthcare/social
work/school system professionals, family members and acquaintances. The
training is delivered by the experts in the field of VI.
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Conclusion
Visual impairment is a broad term that is used to refer to any degree of vision
loss that affects person’s ability to perform usual activities of daily life. This
vision loss cannot be corrected to normal vision, even by wearing eyeglasses
or contact lenses, undergoing surgeries or medical treatments. However,
people with complete sight loss can learn compensatory techniques and use
assistive technology to become as independent as possible. Moreover, other
persons with some residual vision can also learn how to use that functional
vision in order to facilitate their functioning. But, notwithstanding these personal
aspects, the independence will greatly be influenced by different stages of
accessibility of their physical, digital and social environment.
Adequate legal framework is an important prerequisite for ensuring the
accessibility. Modifications of the built environment and assistive/adaptive
technology allow people with VI to be independent in performing everyday
activities. Digital accessibility allows a wide variety of assistive technology tools
to lessen the impact of their disability. Providing support in a proper manner by
their social environment must also be the integral part when considering the
accessibility.
We now hope that you have better understanding of the visual impairment and
why the accessibility for blind and partially sighted persons is so important.
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***Side note about the EBU
The European Blind Union (EBU), founded in 1984, is a non-governmental, non-profitmaking European organization representing the interests of blind and partially-sighted
people in Europe. It currently has 41 member countries, each represented by a
national delegation. EBU is one of the six regional bodies of the World Blind Union.
In the list below, you can find DANOVA Project and associated partners’ countries that
are members of EBU, as well as the name and the contact details of the national
organization representing blind and partially sighted people. Information in this section
is available on the EBU official web pages at the following link:
http://www.euroblind.org/about-us/members (Accessed on 17th of November 2020).

AUSTRIA
Austrian Federation of the Blind and
Partially Sighted (BSVÖ)
President: Dr. Markus WOLF
Hietzinger Kai 85/DG
A-1130 Vienna
Tel: +43 1 9827 584 201
Fax: +43 1 9827 584 209
E-mail:
international@blindenverband.at,
praesident@blindenverband.at,
office@blindenverband.at
Website: www.blindenverband.at

BOSNIA HERZEGOVINA
Union of the Blind in Bosnia and
Herzegovina
President of the Assembly:
Branko Suzić
Chairman of the Board: Zdravko Cigić
Ramiza Salčina 2, 71000 Sarajevo
Tel: +387 51 324 820
Fax: +387 51 324 821
Cellphone: +387 65 531 192
E-mail:
savezsubih@gmail.com,
savez.slijepih.hb@tel.net.ba,
ssrs@blic.net

BULGARIA
Union of the Blind in Bulgaria / Sayuz na
slepite v Balgaria (E
)
lik
a
rn
te
x
President: Vasil DOLAPCHIEV
Sofia – 1309, 172 “Naicho Tsanov” str.
Tel: +359 2 812 7050
E-mail: ssb.sofia@abv.bg
International Department: Mr. Kevork
Kabzamalyan kkevo@mail.bg,
+359 2 812 7030
Skype: Kevork Kabzamalyan - UBB
Web Site: www.ssb-bg.net/

CROATIA
Croatian Blind Union
President: Vojin PERIC
Draskoviceva 80/IV, P.O.B. 736
10000 Zagreb
Tel: +385 1 4812 501
Fax: +385 1 4812 507
E-mail:
hrvatski@savez-slijepih.hr petar.glavas@savez-slijepih.hr
Website: www.savez-slijepih.hr/
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CZECH REPUBLIC
SONS, Czech Blind United
Krakovska 21, 110 00 Praha 1
International department:
E-mail: internationaldep@sons.cz
Tel: +420 221 462 462
Fax: +420 221 462 461
President: Vaclav Polasek M.A.
E-mail: polasek@sons.cz
Cellphone: +420 603 545 378,
+420 777 722 780
Vice-President: Dr. Rudolf Volejník
E-mail: volejnik@sons.cz
Tel: +420 221 462 469
Cellphone: +420 777 722 793
Website: www.sons.cz/

HUNGARY
Hungarian Federation of the Blind and
Partially Sighted
President: Dr. Sándor Nagy
Hermina ut 47
H-1146 Budapest
Tel: +36 1 384 8440
Fax: +36 1 384 5028
E-mail: international@mvgyosz.hu
Website: www.mvgyosz.hu

MOLDOVA
Moldova Association of the Blind
President: Dumitru SCLIFOS
101 Columna Street, MD-2012,
Chisinau
Tel: +373 22 222789, +373 22
225191, Fax: +373 22 224116
E-mail: dcsom@mtc.md

MONTENEGRO
Union of the Blind of Montenegro
PODGORICA, Njegoseva 6
Tel: +382 20 665 407
Fax: +382 20 665 377
e-mail: ss-cg@t-com.me
Executive Director: Goran Macanovic
e-mail: gmacanovic@gmail.com
Copy to Katarina Bigovic,
savezslijepihcg@gmail.com (E
lik)
a
rn
xte
Tel: +382 20 665 368
President: Zana Djacic
e-mail: zanadjpv@t-com.me
Tel: +382 67 301 902

SLOVAKIA
Slovak Blind and Partially Sighted
Union
President: Branislav MAMOJKA
Sekulska 1, 84250 Bratislava
Tel: +421 2 6920 3420, 6920 3432
Fax: +421 2 6920 3447
E-mails:
branislav.mamojka@unss.sk;
unss@unss.sk
Website: www.unss.sk

SLOVENIA
Union of the Blind and Partially Sighted
of Slovenia
President: Matej ŽNUDERL
Groharjeva 2, SI-1000 Ljubljana
Tel: +386 1 4700 211
Fax: +386 1 4700 220
E-mail: info@zveza-slepih.si
Website: www.zveza-slepih.si
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